
DIAMONDPLATINUM DIAMOND
PLUSEngine (gas or diesel): Cylinder block, cylinder heads and all lubricated internal parts including crankshaft and main bearing,

balancing shafts, pistons, piston rings and piston pins, connecting rods and bearings, camshafts and bearings, valves, valve guides
and springs, valve seats, rocker arm(s) and rocker shafts, push rods and hydraulic valve lifters, oil pump, harmonic damper, timing
chain(s) and timing pinions (gears), timing guides and tensioners, pulleys, engine flywheel, engine mount.

Transmission (manual or automatic): Gearbox casing, torque converter, vacuum modulator, servo mechanism and governor
covers, all lubricated internal mechanical parts including valve bodies, pressure pump, belts and drums, governors, pinion bearings,
yokes and synchronizers, transmission supports, oil line and cooler.

Differentials (front and rear): Housings and all internal parts, front and rear axles, universal joints, crowns and pinions, crown and
pinion bearings, pinions, positraction unit, satellites, yokes, transmission shafts, support bearings, transfer case support mounts, all
gaskets, filters and rings

COVERED PARTS

Turbocharger or supercharger: Housing, (in case of internal damage) all lubricated internal parts, and only provided said part was
installed at the factory by the manufacturer only.

Transfer Case (4X4): Housing, gear assemblies, drive chain, pinions, inner bearings, ordinary bearings and all lubricated internal
parts, in case of internal damage (main shafts, transfer case support are included only in the event of major failure).

Wheel Bearings and Homokinetic Joints: Wheel bearings and homokinetic joints (in the event of major failure only).

Steering components: Steering box and all ubricated internal parts, rack and pinion and all lubricated internal parts,
power steering pump, axle stub axle / rocket axle, intermediate steering lever, steering arm, steering rods, tie rod ends, steering rod
steering, main and intermediate shafts (only in the event of major failure), couplers, including tilt steering mechanism.

Cooling system: water pump, hydraulic fan clutch, thermal fan switch and electric fan motor.

Electrical and system accessories: Starter, alternator, ac-compressor, front and rear windshield wiper motors, front and rear
windshield washer pumps, heater fan motor, sunroof motor, convertible roof top motor and its mechanism, headlight
switch, turn signal switch, air conditioning and heater system switches, manually operated electric switches, horn.

Brake system: master cylinder, hydraulic power brake assembly, brake cylinders, brake caliper and pistons, brake compensators,
brake lines and backing plates.

Suspension front, rear and assisted: spindles supports, Radius arm and bushings, bushings or bearings and swing arm shaft,
supports and torsion bar, stabilizer bar, links and bushings, wheel bearings, compressor, control module, actuator, solenoid height
sensor, mode selection switch.

Electronic parts and ignition fuel supply system: Electronic fuel injection and/or electronic ignition control unit, electronic control
module, fuel tank, tank element, electronic parts of the cruise control mounted on the engine (only those installed by the
manufacturer), automatic temperature control unit, dashboard display programming, main dashboard instrument cluster digital
display, automatic door lock actuators, switches (excluding transmitters and receivers for remote locking, and power sliding doors
and rear hatches), remote-controlled power window motors and switches, seat switches, sunroof motors and switches, fuel pump,
anti-lock braking system (ABS) pressure regulator and pump, internal electronic parts of the gearbox and transfer case (4x4 or AWD),
intercooler and supercharger pressure limiter control (waste gate controller).

Hi-tech parts: Audio system, CD player, DVD player front and rear, GPS system, speakers, back-up camera, parking sensors, collision
sensors, blind spot sensors, and keyless entry system, as long as they are manufacturer's original parts.

Seals and gaskets: all gaskets, seals and filters are included in the covered parts of the section parts covered item 1 through 15
above in the case of a necessary repair related to a failure which caused a breakdown of the vehicle and said part is expressly
covered by the chosen program.

Air conditioning and heating system: compressor, condenser, evaporator, expansion valve, the following parts are covered when
necessary for the repair or replacement of a qualifying part above: thermostatic expansion valve, dryer reservoir, oils
and coolants (for manufacturer's original parts).

Courtesy vehicle: rental allowance of $ 30 per day up to a total of 7 days, when the Vehicle is under repair and is out of service for
more than 48 hours.

Towing Assistance: in the event of a covered incident only and no refunds without valid receipts, a towing allowance not exceeding
$ 75 per occurrence when the malfunction of the Vehicle is caused by a breakdown (such repair is expressly covered).

Loyalty program  : If the vehicle is declared a total loss during the term of the mechanical warranty, a credit will be issued to the
purchase of a warranty on the next vehicle.

No deductible: this option allows you to avoid paying the applicable deductible in the event of a claim covered by your warranty
program.

24/7 Roadside assistance: Maximum compensation of $75 per event, maximum 3 service call per contract. In the event of one of
the following incidents: towing, battery  boost, gas delivery, lockout services, tire changing and winching.

Urea injection system: Applicable only for diesel engines. Module, tank, heating system, heat shield, pump dosage unit, injector

Tire and rim protection:  coverage of winter and summer tires and rims against any manufacturing defect, repair or replacement of
the tire and / or rim damaged by road accident.

Refund: Applicable for terms of 36 months and over. If no claim is made within the term of the mechanical warranty, a similar
warranty, at no cost, will be issued upon the purchase of the next vehicle for a comparable value and category or lesser.
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Pneumatic air suspension: Pneumatic air bags (balloons), struts and valve blocks, air suspension compressor, air suspension
reservoir tank, upper & lower ball joints, upper & lower control arms & their bushings, steering knuckles.
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